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WHAT IS A MITRA? Dhammadinna


Before describingwhat a Mitra is, I would like to reCall howthe Mitra system came into being in the Movement, and how thesystem basinallyworks.

For many years, in the early days of the Friends,Bhantetook all Classes and led all retreatsand was thus in per-sonal contactwith all Friends who came along. fter severalyears, in 1972, he felt alpleto hand over the runningof thecentre and retreatsto a team of Order members and take asabbaticalin Cornwall. 1972 was, in fact, an importantand eventfulyear in the Friends. 1e had found a permanentcentre at Archway after many months of being centreless;there had been four ordinationsat the aster retreat,thefirst fcr a couple of years, and from then on you could beginto feel than an Order was functioningas opposed to therebeing a few scatteredOrder members; Bhante startedupordinationclassesfor other regularFriends interestedintaking refuge; he had led the last open large mixed retreat,at Keffolds, aliddelivered the Tantric series of leCturesat the ArchWay-cehtte;the first communitieshad begun'springup around therchway centre,making it possiblefor .severalFriends to realise that Buddhism could be a ,full-timtoccupation::At the end of the year he left for Cornwall andOrder members and Friends in London began to learn to stand ,on their own two feet and get on with the day to day runningof things. He returnedthe followingyear to perform threelots of ordinationsand then settled in Norfolk.

In 1977 he called a number of Order members togetherand-out.,.,'lined to us his ideas for the Mitra system, then called theKalyanaMitra system. Now that Bhante was not in regularcontactwith regularFriends, how could the contactbe main-tained? How could regularFriends learn about Ordination,or.learn about the Movement in more detail. The systembegan
with any,regularFriend interestedin_takingtheir involvementfurtherbeing able to ask two Order meMbers to be theirKalyanamitras. These two Order members would develop.regular and intimatecontact with the Mitra and give theMitra a closer link with the Order and Bhate. The:threewayrelationship:Wouldbe approvedby.all Order members and aspecial ceremonywould be performedby Bhante. Several suchrelationshipswere formed and KalyanaMitras organised.studygroups, special retreats and Mitra days under the guidanceof Padmaraja who was Mitra Convenor and who also editedMitrata. In this way Mitras could discover throughtheircloser eontact with their Kalyana Mitras what commitmentand ordinationmeant and could work towardsthat themselvesand Bhante would know when soMebodywas recommendedforordinationthat at least two, and probably several otherOrder members, knew that person:reallywell.

After some time of the'system functioningin this way we
decided to Make a change.and make the.systema Mitra system.To becoMe a Mitra preViouslyhad meant that you had to haveKalyana Mitras, you had to know two Order members well,enough and there had to be Order members 'available to ask,(the Order was still quite small at this time). This
created a slightly artificialsituationin many cases andit was felt to be much more satisfactoryif a Mitra becamea Mitra in relation to a certain chapter of the Order and
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allowed Kalyana Mitre relationships to.grow naturally.
Bhante said at the time 'prFicticeoften jutstrips theory,
and-that is how it should be'. The syStem still operates
in this way.'
To ken• referrng to a 'system' perhaps draws .attention away
from the basic principles involved. The main principle of -
the Mitre system is contact.. Contact between Kalyane Mitres
and Mitre Convenors, contact between theseupeople and,Bhante,
and contact between.Order members and'Mitras and contadt •
between Mitres. We knOw the much tOld Story .of the Buddha
telling ,nanda that Kalyana Mitrata is the whole of.the
Spiritual Life and it .is to confront this teaching .andto put
it into practice that the Mitre system exists.

The Movement is not a power,stnucture and relationshipswithin
it ideally are not based on authority, power, projection or
need. The Movement is not a-group and is not therefore some-
thing you can join by haying the right credentials. It
exists to help and encourage people to become individuals
and the way we help each other to develop is through metta
and through Kelyana Mitnata, The Mitre system exists to
encourage and facilitate spiritual friendship between people
within the MoveMent. It is in a way a channel for such
positive communication.

Looked at in a more pictorial way-it is like a Mandela. In
the .centre is T,hanteour teacher, in touCh with his teachers
and with the Buddhas and bodhisattvaS. In a ring around,him
are the Order .members. In a further ring are all the Mitras •
and outside them all the Friends. •Teveryonewithin the
Mandela is in contact one with another thrOugh mette.

In more practical terms the system works in a definite way to
ensure contabt.actually happens. If you are a Priend and want
to 13eComea Mitre you approach an'Order MemT3eryou know: He
or she will—take your request •to the local Mitre Convenor who
will discuss it with .the.local chapter-of the Order, If the
request is agreed the Mitra-cOnvenor will pass on uthe feelintg
of the local Order Meeting to the monthly meeting of Mitre
Convenors and Convenor of Mitres (local chapters.and communi-
ties have a Mitre Convenor, responsible for.Mitras in the •
community or around the Centre; there is also one oVerall
Convenor or Mitnas aridone Convenon of women mitras). •If the
request is agreed at this meeting.then a ceremony is arranged
at the local centre or community and the Friend becomes a
Mitra. His or her name is published in Shabda, the Order
newsletter. So although •you, as a Mitre, may only know one
or two Order members, all Order members, and especially all
Mitre Convenors, Kalyane Mitres and Btante, know of and
about you. Yot are in spiritual contact with the whole .Order
and with Bhante through the Order members you actually know.

So the system exists to help communication flow. Order
members, Kalyara Mitres and Mitre Convenors get together to
plan retreatsvents,.•study end to discuss whether Mitras
are getting thc -Contact•theyneed.

So what is a Ttra? Whet is the difference between a Mitre
and a Friend?. First of ell let's lOok at what is .a Friend.
Friend-is arvone who us in contact with the Movement. A

Friend may be romeone who is fithful end regular but doesn't
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want to take his or her involvement further at the moment.
Friend may be someone who is comparatively new and not yet

ready to become a Ritra. Friend may be someone positive
about the Friends but who has other priorities than Spiritual
development,. This may be family life, a career,.eyen.an
interest in •other religions or other .Buddhist,..groups.Friends.
come and go from Centres with:no-especial contact beyond.
elasses and-retreats.

Becoming a Mitra.is quite.a.step beyOnd this and a.Mitra Is
someone who already Considers themselves to be a Buddhist and
someone .whowants to.explore their.uddhism within the context
of the Friends. If .you have got to this stage you Teel Very
strongly that the -Friends is for you. You have some basic
understanding or feeling for what the Friends is about andyou want to grow as.an Individual. It is very much a feeling
thing. You are drawn towards the Movement mare and more,
drawn towards the Order or individual .Order members.,_drawn'
towards the .Whole feeling and practice of.the Friends and
you want to be more and mope involved, You feel very positive
towards Bhante and his teachings, towards the Order, towards
the Movement as a.whole, ,andyou want to give. Your.develop7
ment begins to take priority over other activities.in your.
life and the whole range of positive emotions; generosity,.
energy, receptivity, devotion -Ttradmetta begin to flow.

Becoming a Mitre, is therefore, a very definite and _positive
step, The ceremony acknowled,7esthis step and you move as
an aspiring individual into the circle of Mitras. Study
groups, Mitre days, special retreats, seminars and other
activities are available for yOu to attend so that you desire
for more cOntact becomes actual.

I mould like to stress the point that the contact is actual.
The nucleus, the heart of the Friends is the Order, the
Spiritual Community; an association of Individuals committed
to working on themselves and working within the Movement..
We call it a Movement because it moves:, with the most in-
spired Order members blazing the trail. It is this energy,
insllivation,creativity and commitment that you want to bein contact with so that youtoo can move.,can grow and extend
yourself more and more. So just atsyou cannot be a nominal
Order member, you cannot really be a nominal Nitre. Youmust be in 'contact, and moving with the Movement, thOughgrowing in your own unique way. So contact is all, and_that
contact must to a large degree be physical. Bo all the
events that are organised are arranged to provide as many.
opportunities as possible for actual friendships one.With
another and reinforce our individuality which is so often
undermined in Society at large.

Most Mitras, I know are in good contact, even -livingtogether
in communities or working together or attending functions
regularly bUt we can never sit badk and think our Matta is
strong enough or our CommUnication direct or positive
enough. Some mizras are not so regularly.in physirt1
contact and don't perhaps live within striking distance of
a Centre. Here '4emust keep in contact through letters andget on retreats when We Can. It need not neceSsarily be a
disadvantage. SoMe geographically distant Mitras make much
more of an effor± to stay in positive contact with the MOVe.
ment than others more physically close. If we can't get
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along to events regUlarly'we can still keep in touch through

Dakini, through Mitrata, through the Newsletter and by
making sure we read al/ the latest publications and trans-
cripts of seminars. In this way we know what the latest
thinking and daVelopments in the Movement are, even if at
the moment .we cannot be directly involved. Of course we
can also keep in contact by doing our meditation practice
regularly, especially the Metta.

Being in touch really means that the communication channels
aPe open and as long as this is happening the.e will be
movement forard. o take.responsibility for any negative
feelings that come.up.- If You.feelnegativeresentful or

critical of the Movement or the Order and you'aren't:oPen
abOut it with',your Kalyana Mitras or 10Cal:Order members
then the communication flow ceases, you block off and begin
to see the Order as an authOritarian body an(T-you will drift'
emotionally if not .1-1ysically away. -

,
The main respaisibility for keeping in toUch lies with
Order members, Kalyana Mitras and Mitra Convenors but this
doesn't mean tnat Mitras can't take the initiative in
communication. If you are'not getting enoligh contact,:demand
more. If yOU 'nave things you want. to.discuSs or, any diffi 7 ,
culties don't liesitate to ,see your local oonvenor or

Arajradska (Con7enor of Mitras): or myself. ComMunication,
though based c-4 Metta, needn't be, lacking in dynamism and

energy .

So-enjoLT:your Mitraship, enjoy your friendships, enjoy your
involveljent, g:ve as much::as you.ábh in:allWays' anUtake
what y need; te positive, happy, and true to'yourSelf.
this wa:,, quit::nat-Lrally, in your own time, -your deVotiOn
will ripen int,, comiUtment'and yoU will one 'day Step forWard

as-an individual ',join' the cirble.of the Sangha.

NOTE.: :is'Convenor of women Mitras, I would like.to keep
touch with all Mdtras and 'to do this I muSt know where
people re....'L7 you change your address. can you please drop
me 'a ptcrd ivin, me ymir new xl.Iress.and,phone number.
,A fel/ 111-tras have moved recently and. I do not have their
addresses. If d want to'contact you',or come and visit ypu,
or invite you on, a retreat,,I can't. My.address '

-Khadiravani, Greengates, Oxshott Road, LeathePheal,rrey.
phone'::-Leatherilead 77526. If yoU Want tO contadtmcUrgently
one of the comiqunity members will know WhereI a..01'.
clon'-,t get an.a]swer from-KhadiraVani phone, phone the ie...Cret
'Garden01-688 .3899, and ask for nne, nni rSue who wilI'get

a'Message to

BEULAH Sanghtdevi

-Hello: I thow'ht I would write a little something about
'Beulah', the 1,omens' community in Bethnal Green, near the

London Bud d hist Centre.

The hou..3e was rigirially squatted by Marichi and.a couple
of women Mitra in -Lae summer of 1977, not long before
Amaravati was ounded. It is now pa7rt of a Housing Co-
operati e fomd through the efforts of people squatting
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in adjacent:housesin the same Street and two other streets.
The three Streets form a triangle and everyones'gardens
back on to,tach.otherlso it is known as 'The Triangle' to

&S A couple of minutes walk from Victoria'Park
and the canal, which is nice, and is. on a lrelativelyquiet" '
road, The house Can comfortablyaccommodatea communityOf
six as well as provid'ea Spare room for_guests a shrine•
room, kitchen and 'bathrooie.

Since I moved in in October from :onaravati,a completely
new community.has formed with the,exceptionof Jan, who was
one of the original comMunitymembers. The communitynow
consistsof myself,.Malini, Shridevi,Jan, Hilary And Liz
who has just moved up from Cornwall.

Jan wOrks for a record companyand the rest Of us are involved
in the Centre/Co-Opto varyihg degrees.

At the momentI am caretakerof the LBC and am also involved
in supportingclassesmost nights of the week:..I take two
study-groups;one for women Mitras and one forwomen who are-
not yet Mitras but who are comingto classes•fairlY regularlY
at the.Centre. I am enjoyinggetting into taking study
groups and would like to develop this area more. 'I also want
to spend more.timedevelopingmY contactand communicatic&
with the women involvedaround the LBC:

Shridevi is the Secretaryat the Centre and is also involVed
in supportingand taking yoga classesand other class6s..,•
Malini works in:-theCo-op,andwill.be setting.upa cafe.Ariith
Liz in t4e neailfuture. (Hdpefullyit'willbe functioning
by the time.youread this). The cafe Will initiallyserve
Co.-opMembers and people attending.classeSat the Centre and'
later, the generalpublic Malini also sUpoorts the study
groups I take.

Hilary spends three days nursing in a .localhospitalwhich
conveniently:les a few tindtes walk away. The other.two
days she spends in the-second-handshop"in the Co-op. As
well as this there is the:communityitself tO put energy into
so we are all quite busy. Iqehad..A.workingweekend about
month ago mhich was very enjoyable,andconstructive. It is
very rare that we can all be.togetherin the communityand to
actuallydo,somethingtogether.is:eVen rarer. This weekend
we partitionedtwo rooms whose dividing wall had been knocked
down, thus providing an extra roOm 7Iealso dampproofed'and'
painted some walls and generallYcleaned,theplace. Over
Easter we had another-'workingweekendlwhiChspread over
almost four days. Most of'the communityWas there oVer this
period for at least some of the time; Malini, Shridevi and ,
Liz were there all of the time.,7,osyfrom Amaravatialso
stayed and Funyavati also came for-a day. Liz did up the
room on the ftiontof the house which had been.partitioned
off and is now settled in there. I worked-onthe.back room
plasteringup a large hole in the.ceil.ingand finishingoff
the partitioningand then joined in the painting of the-halls
and stairs which the others were working on. Until then all
the woodwork in the whole house was greren,as was the ceiling.
Now quite a lot of it.is red or off white and the walls are
white with :ah-_.ntOf.brown., It was Malini'sidea to change
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the paintwork frohreen to red and it feels good to have a
change. It'll be nice to get it finished hopefully -inthe
not too distant future. It was lovely weather over Easter
and we sat out in the garden.which has also been receiving
some much needed attention from Hilary, Malini and rdz.

ke have a morning meditation every weekday and a community
evening on a Monday and the Order members have an Order
meeting on Oundsys and are usually joined in:the Order
members from .,maravation the Tanday after Order 7)ay,as
well as by any other women Order members who are in 1-,ondon
that weekend. This-usually consists of.Thmmadinna and
occasionally Chrcimala.

`-3oI hope this gives you some idea of what is happening at
'Reulah" If anyone wants to visit us and stay at Tleulah
please phone me or anyone else in the community to ask and
we'll let you know if it is alright, (01-980 4151). You will
be asked to give'something to cover your food etc., if yoU
stay, probably 75p. per day.

--o0o--

CHRI87 ,TITY-J=1'JO `3anghadevi


That I mean by this is th,ltas aspiring or even committerl
Buddhists we must work towards freeing ourselves completely
from all traces:of Christianity. It is not enough for us
to intellectually reject Christianity and the Christian
World View (thOugh that is a good start). We must free
ourselves emotionally too.

F;omeof you may perhaps feel that you have enough to work on,
enough tO-getAhrough, without all this. But who knows -
the thin7s which are holding you back in your spiritual life
may be due to Christian conditioning. It's probably safe
for me to say that at least some-bf the things which hold us
back will definitely be due to this.

00, if you haven't ever given much thought to your Christian
ubringiny . and'how it is affecting you naw as an aspiring
Buddhist, or even if you have, I'd suggest you read Bhante's
'Buddhism and Blasphemy which, among other things,'makes it
quite Clear that sooner or later all of us are going to
have to'stak tackling our christian conditioning at'its .
roots if we are to really practise Tuddhism seriously. Of
course :atthe root of our trouble is GOD or rather,.the
belief in GOD.

A this point perhaps all of you will be wondering wht the
problem is - of course we don!t believe in God - maybe we
haven't for years. Of course we're sure Thlightenment is
the true goal for us. But I wonder how many of us really
feel that-completely, right through to the'roots of our being.
How many of us can Say with the force of our whole being
and with complete happiness and confidence that 'GOD'tis a
myth. How many T us could walk into a church and damn GOD
without feeling =e'fear or nervousnesS before dolng so?
And I don't mean fear of being arrested by the police or
whatever,because I don't think that is where the fear comes
from if it is th=re I believe it comes from a fear of GOD.
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That part of uS.which is still trapped and held in Christiah
beliefs,. If we .havesuch a fear in us.then-•wehave to face

it .andfree that lOcked.upenergy,and as-a result we'll
grow.alot iuicker, and be a lot happier. -

I've certainlyrealisedI am,an ex-Christianrather that.a
non-Christian- that-isto say I am not yet completely-free

from Christianity. I have realisedthis before but have-not

really known hoW to handle the problem. Now I do, thanks to
Bhante.and.Devamitra(who I believe came up with the phrase

"DamnGrist and Nis :\ccursedReligion") I'm startingto

handle by Verbalisingwhat I feel about-Christianity,•how

negative anddetrimental I feel it is, in:whateverform helps
me to emotionally'reject it, this includesblaspheming.

I enclose in this.issueof Dakini a copy.ofan article I
wrote for SHABDA, the Order.magazine,in Several

Order members have got something.outof reading-itand maybe

some of you:will too. If you regard yourselfas a Buddhist-

who is tolerantto Christianity,I suggestyou become less
tolerant. The chances are your toleranceis coveringup that

part of you which is still a Christian.

I hope this article has a postive effect oh you rather than
a negative one. If anyone.wants to express any feelingson
the subject,perhaps we couldget togethersome time over the
3 Day Mitra Event in June for a discussion. Otherwise,talk'

to yOur localOrder members 7 or write to Dakini.

Also - just to make matters clear - blasphemouSTshirts are'

not-b-dinproduCed en masseUnder the auspicesof theFi/B0.

Aloka will produce them accordingto individualdemand.

"DAMN CHRIST An HIS ACCURSEDRELIr;ION' ,Sanghadevi
(first published in q7ABD\1-\pril1979)

Up till the last Order Day I'have.not felt -prticularly
motivated to read Bhante'sBuddhism and BlaspheMy. It's not •
that I have been avoiding it. It's more that it wasn't the

uppermost'thing in my mind. -But,after the discussionat:

Order'Day which arose out of being informed that Devamitra
and Aloka were in the'process of producingblasphembtsT-•

shirts, I did feel like'reading.it. In fact-I felt • wanted

to clarify in some way what exactly I did feel about
Christianity, After reading it I started,towrite doWn
whatever came.intOmy head, or perhaps I should say.,what-
ever burst forth from my unconsciousabout my Christian

upbringing. Th-J,you are now rf7.a1ingfs the rqsult of

several attempts'toput .mythoughts and feelings about
Christianityinto some coherentform suitablefor Shabda.

I don't think I've-succeeded.particularlywell but on the

.other hand I think'it's importantthat I actually express
something. So here goes:.

To all intentb ..nd'purposesI am a Buddhist. To all intents-

and purposes I runcoMmittedto the Three Jewels and the

vision tl'aeyemly. Yet althoughI.am a Buddhist and not
a Christian,although consciously.Christiatityholds tothing

of inspirationfor me, althoughit feelsnarrow and limiting,
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.Iknow that I am not yet totallyfree from its grips; I aman ex-Christianrather than a non-Christian. 9omeidea ofGod is still lurkingarouNd in me somewheresome-fear-ofGod, which.willpop up and surpriseme occasionally.- And Idon't mean pleaSantly.

',WhatI am beginningtO see since Order Day is why and wherethis idea of God is lurking in_me. :,mongother things itseems to be connectedwith my attitude to Christ up untilthis point in time. .

Until the last Order-Pay I don't think I have ever actuallyquestionedwhetherJesus Christ himSelf is,a harmful symbol.I suppose I've felt that Christ himself was O.K. Limited,yed, and .of"nocomparison to the'Buddha,but O.K. That wentwrong was how everyonebehaved'after his death. 7)evrajataid that.you can't separateChrist from ChriStianity,andthis id what I am just beginningto realise. I'm going tohave-to reject Christ intellectuallyand,emotionally,as wellas God.: In fact until I have:rejectedOhrist I will not havrejected the concept of God.

I've Only just made the connectionthat Christ, assumingheexisted (which apparentlyis questionable,and again is soM-thingj had never considered)believed.inGod, proclaimedtobe the Son.of God even, and that this is the same God as theone which'leads us to feel guilt and fear. The troublewith-Christianityisn't the way Christiansinterpretedthe life.and teachingsof Christ. The trouble is that Christ everlived the way he did and taught what he did teaCh in the.firstplace.' That the fact Of'a'Creator-Godwas supposedlyundeni-ably'confirmedby Christ'svery existence.

r

Irthoughtthat at least it waS a God of Live that Chridt pro-claiMed,that a God of Power was a later distortionby warped'humanminds. .But I'm beginning to see they can't be separated.I.supposeI have va2;uelythought that maybe the ChristianGod could fit in somewhereas a god with a small 'g'inBuddhist cosmologyand that maybe Christianswould end upin some heaven realm with a small 'h'. Jseudo toleranceandWoolly thinking! I am seeingmore and more that.thiswon'tdo. There is no place for'Godbecame god' in.Buddhism andI'm even doubting that 4good"Christianswill end up in theheaVen realms which Buddhism speaks of.

To attain a rebirth:ina heaven realm you have to havelived a skilfullife, to'have lived a life with predoilhantlYskilful mental states and I rather doubt whether lgood''Christiansdo this. Christianethical attitudesare esseri-:tia1l4-insubstantialand unreal,and:are'basedon fear andguilt, to say nothing of delusion. All unskilful:mentalstates.

I realisenow that I have felt Christ'andhis teachingswere baaically quite innocentof all the subsequentnegativeinfluencesChristianityhas had on us, whereas in fact, he,is linked with all these negative influences,because he islinked with the concept of God. I can't separateChristfrom God. I can't divorce a God of Love fram:a God of "Dower.'I can't hang on to some romanticimage of Christ as a moder—ately spirituallydevelopedbeing, because while I do I amendorsingthe existenceof'God. I can,feel that part of me•, ,1



would like to be ablF, to separate Christ from God. 7/eject
God but Chr:Hst. It.:iS-not possible. They „ire intimately
connect in my lincorsc_ibu8 1

I have been too, tbierant of Christianity. :is long as it
doesnit Eqem to have been getting in my—way, as long as I,
can.-be a Buddhist, I've let it be. But in fact it has been
getting in my way. It is hard to. totally free oneself of
Christian conditioning when in a way the very air you breathe
is Christiah. That's how I felt the other •lay when. I started
thinkin;?' more'serioucly about how Chris,tianity has affected
me. C1-1- ches a:7e powerful images,cruCifixes are powerful
images, :uns are,powefful images and we all probably see at
1 "east one of these p.ings 'almost every day .if we live in .
the Wes'6, and e-.7en if cOnsciously they do not affect us, un--
conscio- cT:lythe: proTably do. They endorse the islea of 'God..
I i'emember once_thinking:how much nicer) and easier it would:
be to lie in a..0oun'ry where there were nOt churches, bUt "
stupas. There ,;uddhLst symbol8 were manifest, not Christian.

I now want AO cj-ve vent to some feelings abut mY Christian
upbringng, Then I go back in memory to my childhoodj feel
that:if T had only escaped going to a convent primary SchOol,

• I would 'oe, psycLologoally healthier than .1 am. now'. My poor'
deluded mother:hougbt she was giving me a good start to like.
That sayThg to 1-ie elfect that it takes all the wisdom of •the -
wise to undo th- hariT of the merely good seems most apdropriate
here.

As I rermber :1':-I.ric-ver felt any'inclination't0 gc0o ChuPch
on Sundays or.-t the linday school class my aunt todk. I did
go occasThnally, perLaps half a dozen times a year. I suppOse.
I wante('L 'Gogo nn thee occasions, or I was persUaded to.
don't'a ually why I went.

Unforturai;ely :the conventtad a very strong e:Uect on.me.- I
often remember i.-Arretrospect thinking that fOr me it was.lethal
to haVe gone there. Maybe:some other kids, including:my sister,
passed through t reThtively unscathed,- Now .thoun, I arq
even beFnning do-J.:,)t that. fill I know is that I certainly
didn't. I must say tough, that until- today I hadinever
really _)U,,b. -6-(f th'.- 3 detrimental effect asHhaving been
due to 1,Aristiarity.: Yes, it was, due, to the_individual nuns
who taugh -6 me, 1:12A-scroehow I've neVer really Made the CQT17-

,nection with Ch:istianity as such. I thought - well' it was
them - hut of carse :Jley we're entrenched-in.-Christiahcon 7
ditioning far mc,L,e strongly than a teacher in astate school,
or I wOuld preslie so anyway.

Take for instanthe Whole question of sex. RecentlY in a
study group I cme across Bhante's CoMment to the effect
that the 'Orthot,Dx_Christian teaching on sex is respOnsible
for the emotionL-L stultification of millions of people'.
Well, 1 -3 only just .1a.cle the connection that the attitudes
I had th:i'ust up -1me it the tender age of 7 or 8 were just
this - clay wer, Chritian, Were about sex, and were stulti-
fying,

;,"t this age you:'7 chlidren who were just beginning to be
more corsr:iousl awar Of sexual differences and attractions
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between each other were told not to look at each-other.
Suddenly it was taboo to move your head or eyes in a class
room in casel,horror.ofhorrors your eyes alighted:ona boy -
or a girl if you were a boy. Goodness knows what would
happen, what the nun would do, what God watld do ifyou were
caught ".nakingeyes at each other". I can •seeas I'write
that it did come down to this - what would God do and the
atmosphereengenderedwas one of fear.

.Bythe time we were eight we were segregated.intodifferent
classesbecause that way we woUldwok better -.that was the
reason. I don't think I particularlyminded theseparation,
but did we actuallywork better? 'All I know is that I came
out of that school good at Maths, not particularlygood at
English, I knew my catechism,had read the:samehistpry book
three times, had done :rt about six times:,'andJiadplayed
organised.sports infreql.tently, educationhad been narrow
to saythe least. FortunatelyI was pretty intelligentand
havingbeen so starved, enjoyednew subjectsat Grammar
School, But it took Me SOme time to.get over a feeling of:.
inadeguacyat not having done the sort of things a lot of my.
fellow school mates had done,,Particularlyin areas of free
expression,games and art did I feel:hampered. I can remeWher
that the only other girl.in my year who hadn't even heard df,
netball, let alone how to play it, had also been to a convent,'
which seems significant. It's only.beenin the last year ar
so that 7 have got over my inhibitionsabout playing with
paints.. Thanka,toVimala for instigatinga "Blob''Dayat
Amaravatj.:

Anyway, :his is perhaps going off a-t-;abit of a .tangen't:'
About sex. Or rather,:the opposite-sex qe were not only
segregatedin clasS lolltalso in play. A.white line was painted
down the Centre of the playgroundand the'boysplayed on.one
side,'the"girlson the other, and a nun with a:whistlestobd.
between. The.drinking fountainwaS on the girls.halfso the
boys had to get permission to have'a drink. In sorleways.all
thisHwas quite anusing;gangs of girls and boys would dive
bomb each other when the nun disappearedbut overall it made
me:lose touch with:any:natural'abilityI may have had to com-
municate with the •pposite sex en masseor indeed individually,
on any level, verbal Or physical, Suddenlyboys became a big
number, communicatingbecame a big,number. Sex was a dirty -
word. Sexual orgariswere dirty. \ridin a strangesort Of
way what you are told you ','ausn'tdo, is investedwith a
power that is greater than it actuallyhad.

All this may sound a bit extreme- part Of me feels this
extreme.

What else was,ha2Mful? Well, the,whole"spiritualair livas
harmful. I periddicallygot off On fancyingmyself as
coming all pure and holy like t_e'nuns. I fearedthem and:
yet was in love with them. Loved them:in fear, grovelledat
their feet, sucked up to them, j5ould'do:anythingto avoid
being told off., Unjust and irrationalpunishmentsbred into
me the attitude of making sure.I never did anythingwrong:in
their presence - which gave AraTto outbursts'Of'sheer devilry
in the dark recessesof the cyoakrboMwhere no nun lurk0d..
bred in deciet, a lack of any real ethics, a Creeping,craw-
ling monstrositypf a child..I complied aridyet at the same•
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time rebelled. Fancied myself as being really holy and at
being really rebellious,and as a,consequencewas neither,
just deluded.

The prayers,so many prayers. Before school started,when
shool ended, before playtime, after playtime. Prayers to
pass your exams, prayers to make people better. It makes me
sick to think of it.•

On.Frtdaymornings the Catholicswent to Communionand us
Christianscould go as well and.be blessed; part of me
fancied it, part of me felt inferiorbecause.I couldn'thave
communion.too. Later I threw communionback at the Catholic
nuns with relish, having heard that appaMntly Catholics
only took the host, not the wine since they were afraid of'
catchingillnessesthrough sharing the same chalice.

4e Christianswere briver, as I saw it, we had more faith.
I felt the Catholic faith must be pretty shallow to balk at
such a thing for such worldly reasons.

I also questionedwhy women weren't allowed•o serve at the
altar or be priests in the Catholic dhurch and was quickly
silenced.

I think fear was what I receivedfrom Christianity an
inabilityto be myself, whatever that was. I have thought
that,perhapsthere was somethingpositive in the convent,
maybe it did feed my spiritualside..Now I feel that every
atom of the sort of spiritualityI latched onto there'was
unhealthy.

After primary school I went to a state sChool-andmore .often
than not wouldAesist from actuallyuttering the morning
prayer at assembly - except when I fanciedbeing spiritual:

• I got confirmedat the age of 14 -,againLI don't think I
particularlywanted'to-•that vague feeling of.pseudospirit-
uality was just enough to make me,go through with the thing.
I took the communiona few-timesbut I don't rememberthat
ever did anything for me spirituallyalthoughI..didn'tMind.•
the taste of the wine or whatever it'Wa8

I ceased to regird myself as anythingbut a nominal Christian
and certainlyat Universitywhen I and some friends would
have discussionsinto tht early hours of the morning about
'whatwas behind it all' - Life and all that, God never came
into it.

5

I began to notice that when a thought about God did pop into
my head it was a cop out, it was a way of trying to get out
of my life. Things get difficult,you turn to God. Things
look up, you thank God. Having seen this, I worked more
consciouslyon trying to'standon my own two feet, not
leaning on anything or anyone. Taking responsibilityfor
myself.

I found to.my horror on my last solitary retreat about a
year ago that Christianhymns popped up in me. Why did they
have to beChristian, why couldn't I expressmy happinessin
some.other•song,some other tune. I.felt-thosehymns were
standingbetween me and Buddhism, they were getting in my
way and yet they loomed up out of my control. It wis as if

12
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I could not contain my happiness, could not allow:myself
beyond a certain point, to just: soak mYself riore and more •
in feeling good. • I:had tO disOwn it, give it away, say
it's not mine, it's yours, Ws God's.- It wasn't me., I
hadn't created it, -God had. Bhante .It'reated the matter as no
big nillmber when I told him - I can see now why. he didn't.
I'm not going to break through all my negative Christian..
conditioning through repression and fear..

To end this present account about my conditioning, (there
may be more to. follow, I don't know), I want to make a feW
very definite statements.
First,of all Christianity has had a very negative effect pn
me and I'd be very surprised to find that it hasn't had a
similar effect on.most other people who've.be'en brought up.
in

Secondly, I intend to -hecome a non-Christian Vestern Buddhist
rather than stay as an ex-Christian Western Buddhist.

In order to do this I feel that I am going to have to find
those symbols in Christianity which eyoke the strongest
feelings in me, and start blaspheming them.

So, here goes.

Symbol no. 1..
Symbol no.2..
Symbol no.3.
Symbol ilo.4.
Symbol no.5.
Symbol no.6.
Symbol no.7. .
Syrihol

God - who aoes not exist
- Jesus Christ - .110]:owas a.failure
Nuns - who are deluded
the Crosp'which is obscene
the Rosary - which is a t•py
the-virgin ,- who is a. whore
the:Devil - who, is an illusion
Churcheswhich should be destroyed

EVery child shOuld be told there is no God.

No child should be made to be a Christian.

Ever:- child should be allowed to grow naturally and
creaively.

Christianity should be destroyed.

Damn Christ lnd his accursed religion.

---000---

POEMS WRITTEN,ON THE q0MEN'3 STUDY RETREAT Which has just  
•een. hell  at•Mandarava TERES;, FISHER •

As we sat in the shrine-room before a Puja the moon would
just be rising.

:7)AYBEFORE TT-T_PUT,L'MOON

' Clouds light=up above and around
Silver_ edge climbs above the cloud.
Silent motion,
Majestic splendour.
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Silver edge: grows larger, brighter. .Clouds fall back from dazzellingbrightness.What tones propel ybu through the.sky?Such energy:.

Alone in .yourco8moc
The world.bathes
In your silver radiance.:

THE FULL MOON 'OPMAY

Yellow, ;entleMoon,
You rise so softly.
1,uiet,powerful tones -
Lift you through the sky.

The energy level feels high,
Excitementruts in my veins
°Yes:" under this Moon
A Man gained Enlighannment:

One morning as I stood in the garden having a drink beforethe first meditation,the tbought came into my head...Weeds are.wonderfulthings: wand the followinglinesgot themselvestogether.

Weeds arc wonderfulthings:
They come in all shapes,sizes,,Shades,of;gneeza.Some withoflowersaf,white,plUrpleor delicateblue.In the efLrlymorning sunlight, againstgrasses glisteningwith dew,They mak(-a fairy landscapeforest with their leafy forms

and lives:

I'd like to thank Dhammadinnafor leading such an amazingRetreat,.

I feel aE though I've taken.anaXe to my Christianconditio-ning. 4TruthsI once cheerfullytook for granted have turned'into mirf..,ge".

My underEtandingof Buddhism and.KalyanaMitrata has deepenedand I feEl more truly than ever inspiredby the Dharna.
There's no time to write more for this 'issueof 7pakinibuthopefullythe next issue will inClUdepeople'sfeelingsabout this retreat and what effect it has had going backto their day to day situation. .

' Teresa ( naravati)

--o0o--

WESAK POEM Noel Lehane

1Relinquishinghis man-made destiny, the Sakya Prince'Siddhartha,went forth, it those.agesbehind memory wherethere was no .3anghato support him, no,Dharma to instruct,and even no Buddha to behold, he Went.forthalone, and14



realised all.wordly suffering churning unchanged today as•then. Now we who have chosen, and are committed, to making7our Own journey, yet must sl'e lhat his we cannot copy. For
mere iiitation is as a broken axe in the .forested lands ofdelusion, weak and pallid is.its shade, the truth seeker
should not stray there. Paint-hearted the self-doubter gainSnot Enlightenment, too soon waylaid by Mara's servants whowith seductive flattery sell eternal fires. • Nor yet willblind faith show the goal, thfS is like a driverless chariotcareering down slippery slopes left.untended by vanished
leaders. Let us also take'care that our aspirations do notbecome fossilised in familiarity With only the ancient
traditions, and when even the Buddha, he who has gdne beyond,to us seems remgte, and •ur minds remain.shuttered, then thinkon Siddartha, how he changed, what he Overcame as in recol-lection of his conflicts there lies our inspiration, the beamwhich illumines our drirkness, it is like water when we lie
inert, aching on the arid wastes of conditioned existence,and-there we discover the foundations of our own.efforts.

7-000-7

LETTER PROM Auckland,- New 7,ealand•.

(One of New Zealand.'s.new Order members is Upasika
:in explanation of what her name means is given later in this.issUe'of Dakini, 'together with that of Upasika SuvajPi...
.Aniketa-wrote to me recently, saying that though it was. - -primarily a letter to me, if I thought it suitable and appro-priate, I.could publish it in Dakini. Ifelt Mitras and -other women Order .members'wOuld apprpciate the letter sb. .here it is - Anoma).

Dear .,,noMa,

This letter.is first of all to say.that I, .‘niketa, am now theagent for Dakini in New _Zealand. I'm in-tis process of com-piling a list of substribers, and. contacting other women Mitrasthat.Might be •interested. Possibly the money..for.sashasil
JIrrived by now,• has it? However• let me know.. IV the time •this letter:reaches you, the women's study retreat'will bewell on .its way, if not finished:. However, I send...all goodwishes - indeed have.lone.so mentally .in Metta practises: I amI am 'hoping to get some money saved up and have. my-daily lifesa.organised that I can pay a vist to England for the Order -Convention next year. t this momegit's not possible - but
so much can change -in such a short time that it pays to'think positive' regarding future plans:. I've got a 'taste'of Fiangha and Kalyana Mitrata and won't be satisfied with
anything eIse: • .

Now a bit 'about .myself - I'm at an .advantage here because Ihave :met' you, ix a way, through a. tape recording of yoursinging Milarepa's song .-4bout 911 classes of people needingthe DharMa. Priyananda (Peter Joseph at the time) had put on- a tape. during a 'free' period at the national retreat two .years ago, and Ihappened to-be present- I was stoppfd in mytracks:• The singing voice deep and resonant 'touched' some-



thing in the solar plexus region and I .began to 4dancel inside..As I listened more attentively I recognised one of Milarepa's
sons (which inspire me every time I read them) - the one about

•
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different classes ofpeople needing the Dharma.... I'd now call
that "danCe" a-Dakini-dancing-to,Dakini experienae, though at
the time I had not heard Bhante's.tape•nbr wab it in being) of-
"Going for Refuge". That moved me_Very deeply at the time,

startt.d a letter to you then,,..b4t like a "lotof the little
fires I light it flamed brightly for,the moment and then-
died out - but somehowit nevercompletelydied', so I'M
fanning the:embers:in thisjetter. '

Poetry, music, song and dancejthough. I have never been-a:
performer) have a very streng, VerY:pOwerfuleffect.on me ,-
far more than any other form:Of coMmunication - excepting
direct contact, person to person,'which; for m61:takes a.lot
of "togetherness' 7 far more than I have'allthe.2time:, and
demands being .open tO a.degree that I'M not always ready to
be - I'm a bit.of a nervous, 'fraidy cat - I do not imriedi=
ately dash •hrough ra door when it"s opened -.I like to 'suss
out the area.first'= what's that exprebsion? 'CaSe, the joint!'
Dd you knoW what I mean? I'm cagey with 'hearty' strangerS,
and forceful career women, get defensive when Somebne is
indirectly demanding me to take up a certain position, or when
I think someone is demanding this of. me, or implying that I
should somehow be responsible for how they are feeling and do
something about it. (These-ways-of behaving - of relating to
others - of seeing how others are relating to me are by no. means
set, or static - and in fact the more 'upset', I.get by certain
behaviour patterns in others, the more I .see that they are a
reflection of' my own!)

To more enjoyable ,aspeCts - I enjoy being with the living
things of the, gaMen,. the colittryside,j'any
f eel most fortunate to be it'New Zealand, Where it does not
take very long to get into "bush" areas - I'm not much at
regular gardening - but I do 'gardening' (i.e. for me - just
being in the garden, quietly and unhurriedly pulling up weeds
- only those that are smothering other plants -Cleaning
shrubs of blight - and just sitting'seeing' the plants
individually. Latterly the garden has been neglected,as
have a sore arm, and am also blisy with other OccUpaiOns;‘ duties,
chores and interests - and of course just beinglazy! , So as
I look out of my window I can see the green gra)efTuit that is
slowly swelling, the young lemons likewise - the rain is:falling.
gently and,the breeze has the dark; mareon red leaves of a:tall
castor oil'bush dancing, as well as the leaves.Of a poinsettia,:
just beginning to .develop its decorative red bracts._

It has been and is a most ingpiring experience haying Bhante
here and we in New Zealand are busy Ah PreparationS'f0T. -.:
public lectures, and lookiffg forward to increased; activity.
I'm still assimilating all that passel through me attlhe -
Ordination retreat. Some poems, surprisingly tvne„" arei
bubbling:Up - if you can call thempoems but they ar0: not .
'put down' yet - just scribbling and kaleidoScopikc. impresSiOns.
So much has started to 'come together' since I .have taken Up
a regular Meditation practise and spend more time in reflec-
tion - and have bad and am having contact with Bhante - it's
a more inwarrt...journey fOr me now .on the 'Other' dde of the

Yours with Metta
Aniketa
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London

,,maravati,
30 Cambridze Park,
Wanstead, Tondon Ell 2T-).

India - Pune

(No address '.,-iven)
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99,NT ..-1-07I7D9
-\I,TRU.D

NE:j;U ORTY:!]PlUBELl 


(Taken from ,,,report on Nt:w'3ealandOrdination 'Retreatby

Upasaka .Durn - pril 10th to 17th. . noma

4

5 is the practice with th .innouncint oC nimos, Rtl'anto

wInt over something o-fthc meinin of the namLs of thh now

order mr,lbers. ,'orthe int-_r,stof othtr Crd,r m,2mbersI

made the follo-wingprcis of 13hanto'sexplan,tions, which

I've chel,,,_edby him.

-q,irstof all, 75arblraU 11 becJme :1.1ilKE7 7iAota is home,

abode or OwellinT place. Jliketa is that which has no ht)T-lo,

no dwel1in7 place or no abodo. There arc various •lovons 01

meaning 1-1,3re.,niket-1is a synonym for Iirvan,1becusL

Nirvana has, as it wor, no abode, it has no 1_'ixedform, it

can't rEally be located anywhere, it's beyond being idontified

as this particula.rstatc or that particulr state. nh,:_nagain

miketa is'an important spiritual ouality: the quality of not

oettlina down anywhere, in any state, as ultimat(.,not

settlinF:down in any experience thich should just be a

stepping stone to further experiences. Then af course there

is ,niketa, homless, without abodt:,in the most ordinry

senso. T)hantothought that in B:Irbara'scase, since it mip:ht

bo easy for some peoplo,to think that she's just a hollsewife,

lives at home, and that's where she is and that's whre she's

F_;oingto stay, the name ,nik(7t'l,the homeless one, the one

1 without an abode, would hop±fully dispoll all such -relins.

Ann Gill is 9U-u:JRI,su meaning ho)PY, positive. It's

emotionn,1positivity which is so necessary: the dhyana side

even. Vajri is ono who is vajra-liko, the '1' at the ond is

the feminine termination, and the vajra of course b(,ingthe

thunderbolt or diamond which is not just powerful in the

ordinary sense but -ihichis spiritually dynamic. In th::r=e

9uvajri you've y.:otthese -wo sides balanced, the omotional and

the intollectual, the samatha and vipassana. T3hantethought

this 7“pullbe a goa9 name for her in as much as wo all have

to aim at a balanco of these two thinsi,si.

\ddresses: Jiikota
letH-rirkdale

,ucWland 10,
lIes Zealand.

asika 7;uvajri,
39 IlillaisSt.,
:}reymynn,
uckland

1,Towrealand.
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-FORTHCOPINGEV-rTTS

GRZD THREE DAY MITR.,EVENT -T 


There will be a three.day Mitra event at Mandaravafrom
Thursday evening21st June until Monday morning 25th.June,

I am hoping that all Mitras and.Orderfnemberswill make a

special attempt to come. The cost for the three days is

P,12. The programmewill consistof meditation,studyl-n4--

talks by Order members on the theme of Self and Others.

Please book for the weekend.throughVimala at .Mandarava

Street Favm, The Street,Aslacton,Nri Norwich, Norfolk)

enclosingyour money‘' Please be responsibleand book soon.

We are expectingbetween 29 and 35 peopler_anded•-to_know....

numbers in advandefor cateringpurposeS. -Pleasebring.a.

tent to sleep in if you.have one and inform-Vimalaof-this

when you book. This is the first event of-.this-kind'for'

women Order members and Mitr.asand I think it will be a

very energeticand happy occasion. Hopefully we will arrange

similar events - possibly a longer and larger retreatnext.

year.
Dhammadinna_

THRE-rJWEK OPEN RETRET 


From Friday 3rd to Friday 24th ,ugust. Cost i 14 per day -

10% discount if you book fo-r'thewholt-3.weeks4 This year

the,wholerttreat is open so you 'canotmt and 'when you

'like Olftrthe whole 3 weeks (excelitthat it probablywouldn't

be very good to just book for say the last two days .of

retreat only!) .pplication.f6rmsfrom Retreat Organiserat

Mandarava,'address a(S'above. Telephone Tivetshall344.

aabma

•

- NEXT DAKINflJULY COPY,DTE: 1st week
' July
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Just as I had finished typing the.last words_of this issue
of Dakini, I had a phone call from Sanghadevi,asking if
it was too late to put somethingin, because she'd just
written some poems last night. So...justbefore I set '
off for the duplicatingmachine....hereare those poems...

(.,noma)

4 POEMS FROM 9 ,DEVI

RELISH (IN A CITY-SC,PE)


:.7Zelishthe summer while it lasts.
Relish the great green heads reaching

towards the stars.
Relish the,tall trees thrustingfrom

concrete.
Relish the music of new leaves in the wind.
Relish the giantb dwarfing suburbia.
Relish the greeness;the greatness;the

richness;the fullness.•
Relish it. While it lasts.

.ILIEN,TE-)THINKING

Thore's a fine linelbetweenme and you,
Between life and de0,th ;
Between loving and hating
Between giving and takino:
Between creativethought and alienated

thinking.
- I wish there wasn't.
I wish I'd transcendedit.

A L-ERNER

I am a learner of Life's hard story.
learner of what is and is not.

It seems I learn slowly, change slowly,
grow slowly,

It seems I have a long way to go.

1:IHEREWOULD I BE?


If there were no Buddha,no Bhante,
no friends,

Where would I be?
Nowhere.



I
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